
But Manhattan may not always hereafter
have the good fortune, of the past. There arc
too many places of amusement in this borough

In which tlie spectators are compelled to climb
6tairs in order to reach seats in the orchestra
sections. There are still too many theatres on
this island in which old. dry scenery, as in-
flammable as tinder, is stored In6uch parts of

the buildings as to menace the safety of every
person within the structures. Rome recent fires
may well give warning to heedless managers.
It is generally believed that throughout the
four years of Tammany misrule any unscrupu-
lous manager could violate the Fire Department
regulations, the city ordinances and even the
State laws without danger of interference, pro-
vided his political pull was strong and be

crossed the right palms with gold (certificates!

at the right time. Hereafter regulations, ordi-
nances and laws should all be enforced un-
sparingly. Otherwise New-York may ere long

see a repetition of tlie honors of the Brooklyn
Theatre fire.

When Barnnm's Museum, at the southeast
corner of Ann-st. and Broadway, vanished In

flame and smoke, the mortality among caged
beasts and snakes, mummies and mermaids, and
all sorts of curious counterfeits which the
inimitable Yankee showman had cunningly
patched up and put together for the deluding

of the credulous, was notable in the extreme.
Barnura said azain and again that the American
people dearly loved to be humbugged. And It
was plain enough that he dearly loved to hum-
bug them, as the book of his reminiscences, In
which he frankly revealed his whole bag of
tricks, convinced every reader. Humbugs of
every Imaginable kind were destroyed by fire
when the Barnum Museum in Ann-st. and the
Barnnm show in East Fourteenth-st. many
years later were destroyed; but few human
beings perished. When the Park Theatre, at
Tweuty-second-6t and Broadway; the first
Fifth Avenue Theatre, in West Twenty-fonrth-
st., and the second Fifth Avenue Theatre, In
West Twenty-elghth-st, fell a prey to fire
there were no audiences within the doors. Most
of the playhouses and other buildings nsed for
public entertainment which have sunk to ashes
In Gotham at any time Inthe last half century
have been burned at some hour of the day or
night when they were vacant of tenants, with
the exception of caretakers and watchmen and
a few persons in the offices.

THEATRE FIRES.

New-York has been fortunate In that fires In
or near the places of amusement on Manhattan
Island have not been largely destructive of life
for generations. In the seventies the Brooklyn
Theatre was lurned while the house was
crowded with spectators, and hundreds of men,
women and children suffered an appalling fate.
But that calamity took place long before the
boundaries of this city Included any territory
on Long Island.

factnre. These were $4 a ton paid to the farm-
ers for the, beets, and $3 a ton as the expense
of transforming the beets into marketable gran-
ulated sugar worth four cents a pound. The
total cost. $7, deducted from the proceeds, $10,

thus left $3 net profits to the manufacturers on
every ton of beets. Itwas shown, moreover,

that this was a most conservative estimate,

since four cents a pound was the minimum price
of sugar— ln 1891 it was 4.04 cents; in 18t)2. 4.34,

and in 1893, 4.84
—

and 250 pounds from the ton
of beets was the minimum yield—at some of the
factories considerably more was actually pro-
duced and in none less

—
while $3 a ton was the

maximum of working expenses!
—

the actual
figures in the factories showing an average of
only ?2 50. And all this, be Itobserved, without
the slightest reference to the McKlnley bounty

of two cents a pound on the beet sugar, which.
we may fairlyInfer from this authoritative let-
ter, was. or Ifcontinued would have been and
would be. just so much clear profit to the manu-
facturers In addition to the already generous
profits of $3 or more on each ton of beets.

The beet growing farmers may be assured,
then, upon the authority of the beet sugar man-
ufacturers themselves, that the granting of the
most liberal concessions to Cuban sugar would
not necessitate or justify the slightest reduc-
tion In the price of beets. The manufacturers
have declared, categorically and In detail, that
even if not only Cuban but also German and
Belgian and Austrian and all other sugar shall
be admitted to this country free of all duty,
they will still be able to pay the farmers $4 a
ton for their beets and to make a satisfactory
profit for themselves in so doing. This. accord-
Ing to their own figures, they can do without
the aid of any bounty whatever. It is gratify-
ing to record this as an indication of the pros-
perous and profitable status of the beet sugar

manufactories. An Industry that In a dozen
years can thus outgrow all need of bounty or

protection is one trt be envied for Its rapid and
robust growth. The same record also contains
an indubitable assurance to the farmers that
they have nothing to fear from concessions to
Cuban sugar. They have the word—and In some
cases the written contract

—
of the sugar refiners

for It that the pr'.ce of beets willnot be lowered.
Tn that view of the case the farmers' opposition
to Cuban reciprocity must vanish— while logical-
ly,according to their own showing, that of the
beet sugar manufacturers cannot be maintained.

But probably tlie main factor that has led the
musician to retain the obsolescent shagginess
of the artist is his position before the public.

Itis imagined that hair that would reluctantly
be tolerated in the drawing room is all power-
ful on the concert platform with the very same
class of people who would spurn Itin private.
It ts a superstition that Is shared by some of
those who manage the destinies of artists. It
is not long since a pianist of prominence about
to be exploited before the American public re-
ceived Imperative word from his American
manager that he must let his hair grow to the
artistic length before he came to these shores.
Another, who had made comparative failure
on a basis of moderately clipped hair, returned
a few years later with one of the greatest tri-
umphs in the shape of hair that have recently
been seen on the platform. But the former,

not proving an artist of commanding genius,

made little success, to which little his hair
helped him not at all. The other still pursued

failure beneath his hirsute shade, and the public
would have naught of him.
Inreality the public cares absolutely nothing

for hair. It tolerates it In the case of thoge

THE STATFS OF HAIR.

What is the present status of hair on tho
concert platform? For generations— ever slnoo,

In fact, the concert platform has been a public
institution, which is not bo very long, as stu-
dents of musical history know thCTS has been
n profound belief on the part of most public
performers' that in some way or other their
success InImpressing tix-lr audiences has been
Inextricably bound up with the length of their
hair. It Ir a familiar subject, and has often
aroused wonder on the part of spectators and
has furnished almost as much Inspiration to
the comic Journals as the mother-in-law, the
goat and the plumber. And, like these, we
seem to have it still with us. It is difficult to
perceive any advance In the artistic view as to
the necessity of hair. Great artists without
shocks and shags of hair there are and lmve
been, who have nppeared and have conquered
merely by force of their artistic power; the
others take no note of the true reason, but con-
tinue to cultivate their locks. Is there a psy-
chological connection between artistic tempera-
ment and the length of hair? There was a
time when painters and poets cultivated the
same peculiarity, in connection with others
chiefly relating to dress; and to judge from
such portraits »is reach us from time to time
from Continental sources it appears that ha il-

ls still necessary to many French poets and
painters, as well ns musicians; and in the cases
where this has been outgrown there is still a
strong tendency to extremely flowing cravats
and fur coats in a climate where fur is not a
supreme necessity. But poets and painters, we
are constrained to say, with proper apologies to

the sister art of music, are, on the whole, a
more intelligent and broadly cultivated folk
than the musicians. With still further apolo-
gies, we must note that they are also more
generally seen in polite snci< ty, where exag-
gerated peculiarities of person and dress are
less and less possible. We recognize that tlie
calling of the executive musician ir. these days
enforces demands upon his time and strength

in the way of practice that make much culti-
vation of the amenities of social intercourse
impossible, and no reflection is intended upon
his fitness for society.

But It is found that the -work of archaeology
has been retarded by the fact of so many inde-
pendent movements appealing simultaneous-
ly for support, and thus mutually weakening

the force of their appeal. Men who might be
disposed to contribute henltate to do so because
they are not sure that the particular project ap-
pealing to them is practical, or that its directors
will be able to carry Itout To obviate this
difficulty a movement has been organized, large-
ly through the zeal of Dr. James B. Nies, of
Brooklyn, to raise a large sum of money, the
Income of which should be divided pro rata
among the various archaeological societies, the
American Archaeological Institute being consti-
tuted as general administrator. This fund
would, in fact, be a sort of clearing house of
archeology, and, instead of displacing any of
the present societies, would add enormously to

their effectiveness by furnishing them a perma-
nent Income for the prosecution of their work.
Among tho organizations already in existence
are the schools at Rome, Athens and Jerusalem,

the Egypt Exploration Fund, the Palestine Ex-
ploration Fund, the I'niverslty of Pennsylvania
Expedition to Xippur. the Syrian Expedition
and the FJr Expedition Fund, whose director,

Mr. Banks. Is now InConstantinople awaiting a
permit to proceed. The task of raising the very
large snm of money that would be required to
carry out this great scheme Is no small one;

but those who have It Inhand do not for a mo-

ment doubt its feasibility. Instead of avoiding
the scrutiny of practical men they court It. be-
lieving that itwillcommend Itself to their Judg-
ment ns fminfiitlywise. With or without such
help archteoiogtca] research will go on. Ithas
already vindicated its Importance and value.

But it would be an Incalculable benefit to

tho world if its activities were securely and
amply financed, so that those prosecuting the
work would bo relieved of the question of ways

and means. Handicapped though many of the
movements are through lack of funds, their
officers arp full of enthusiasm. Indeed, archne-
ology seems to cast on all its votaries a spell of
fascination that never wanes. One of these
movements, the American School for Oriental
Study tnd Kfsoarch. through its flold director,
Dr. Nles. Is making a special appeal for an en-
dowment of $2<K).ouO. Itis a post-graduate In-
stitute of twenty-one leading American univer-
sities and theological seminaries, and Itincludes
In Its membership some of the most eminent
archaeologists in the New World. Itexpects to
bring to light a multitude of evidences and
Illustrations of ancient history, art and life in
Palestine and Western Asia. Its school estab-
lished at Jerusalem provide* duly qualified
scholars, without distinction of creed or sex.
with facilities for study and research such as
can only bo obtained on the spot. This great

field of research will. It Is believed, yield re-

sults of profound Interest to the world to-day.

to take the one matter of rellfflon. it Is declared
that the excavations In the East have wonder-
fully ronflrmed the records of the Bible, and
Oriental and classic archaeology hare furnished
numerous mipsingr links In the chronicle of sec-
ular history, besides adding many absolutely
new pages to It. But. h*-sio>s excavations, there
is the study of ancient monuments and other re-
mains on the surface, not to speak of the impor-
tant and fascinating study of paleography and
epigraphy, and the reconstruction of many of
the vifws hitherto held Inregard to ancient art.
Itis not too much to say. in a word, that archae-
ology has already revolutionized the history of
ancient times, and itis destined more and more,
as Its scope increases, to explain to the men of
to-day the origin and evolution of Institutions,
Ideas and beliefs, some of which even now are
potent in modern civilization. Itis that fact.
Indeed, which gives to archaeology its practical
value. Were it merely concerned with the dis-
covery of abstract and useless facts relating to
the past Itcould make no appeal for support to
practical men. But Its finds, whether classic
or Oriental, have a profound Interest for the
present, because there Is not a strand In mod-
ern civilization that does not, either directly or
Indirectly, reach back to the buried civilizations
of the ancient world.

An old convict ship from Australia Is on exhibi-tion at the Waterloo Pier, London. Itis the Suc-cess, owned by a Melbourne firm, and kept solely
for exhibition purposes, and It remains practically
with the same fittings Ithad when it was used fortransporting convicts from England to Botany Bay.
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A resident in the western part of Eastport says
an exchange, who owns a common looking 'whitedog. ha.i been somewhat surprised at the latterbringing home tom« time during th* morning anumber of clams, which the dog would eat at leis-ure. Thinking that the dog might have beencalling on some of the neighbors and "hooked" theclams, he followed un hi*canine, one morning thisweek, and was surprised, as well as delighted tosee the dog walk to a sandbar in the western part
of the city and procee.l to dip his mess of clamswhich were carried "m In h '*mouth.-(Lewiston

Hittenger— Here's a nice little Joke of mine I
suppose, however, you'll swear it is old enough towear whiskers.

Smalley—My dear hoy. ItIs n|,| enough to be usedby a vaudeville monologist.— (Boston Transcript.

As his children attained the age of ten Kins Ed-
ward had everything concerning them which ap-
peared In th» newspapers pasted Into albums, and
these were hanrif^rl over to them when they reached
years of discretion. The Prince of Wales, however,
began at the beginning, and each of his children
has a volume of newspaper cuttings dating from
the day of birth.

James A. Babbitt, of Klnjrman County, weighs
considerably less than one hundred pounds. Ha U
a dwarf, and for a number of years he travelled
with Barnum's circus. His legs are not over fifteen
Inches long, and his other members are in propor-
tion. At seventy years of ace he enjoys perfect
health nn<l a clear mentality, and he is the happ.-
hushand of a wife who weighs more than three
hundred pounds.

—
(Kansas City Journal.

Since 1.177 the aldermen of London have annually
presented to the high officers of the State, such
as I,ord Chancellor, the Lord Chief Justice, the
Home Secretary and the Foreign Secretary, as
well as certain officials of the City, pieces of cloth,
which, in the case of the- Town Clerk, reaches tho
maximum of twelve yards. This custom of guilds
and corporations clothing their members led. It Is
said, to the origin of the liveries of the various
companies.

The circulation of sheets of four one-dollar bills
as an advertisement by George W. Driver,a restau-

rant man of Washington, has led to action by the
Treasurer of the United States, forbidding the
further Issue of bills In an uncut form to any one.
Prior to the Christmas holidays Driver. ItIs said,
advertised that he would during th« holidays give

as change to his customers "new four-dollar
notes." The card was a drawing one. and the host
was besieged with demands for the new bill.
Many people thought the advertisement was a
hoax, but were surprised to find that he had kept
his word by Issuing sheets containing four one-
dollar notes.

"Do you mean to say." he said, "that you are
the husband of Mrs. Davis, the owner of Wond-
cote's Jumbo? I'm c!ad to know you. That's the
finest bull" but Mr.Davis had vanished.

Soothing
—

"Thafs rlirht!" exclaimed old Mr.Bull.approvingly, after readlnp of tho proposed legisla-
tion against anarchists. "It is a good thing" to keep
anar-hy oat of this country altogether.

"
"The Idem!" <-ried old Mrs. Ball; -\u25a0why. they ain't

nothln" better to rub on bruises and burns."—(Phila-
delphia Press.

The sporting gentleman drew bark with an air
of deference and awe.

They st» tellingan amusing story about Rlrhsrd
Harding Davis, who recently visited this city for
the. Dog Show, where Mrs. Davis, who has lon<
been Interested In dogs, had entered some fln«
exhibits. Mr. Davis was In the smoking car on
his trip down from Marlon. Mass.. where he lives,

when he was accosted by an unafraid stranger of
somewhat "sporty" appearance.

"Are- you." said this e;entlt»n:»n. cheerfully seat-
Ins himself by Mr. Davls's side, "are you Mr.

?" naming a celebrated dog fsncler.
"I am not." Mr. Davis replied, calmly enouffh,

knowing that he had facts up his sleev* which
might easily be made to annihilate this presumptu-

ous Individual. "I am Mr. Davl-«— Richard Hard-
Ing Davis."

'
THE TALK OF THE DAY.

Bishop C. C. McCabe has «>all<Ml for South Amer-
ica, to be gone six months, durlnsr which time he
\u25a0will vfslt the many Methodist missions In Brazil.
Ecuador and other South American countries.

H. H. Kltson. the Boston srulptir. has h»en com-
missioned to model a statue of General N. P.
Banks, which Is to be placed In the State House
in the "Hub." The statue willcost $15,000.

Mr?. Elizabeth Allen Denlson. "the Barbara
Fri-trhle of Texas," died last week. She raised
above her home In San Antonio the flr?t federal
flag that floated In the State. The town of Deni-
son. Tex., was narm-d In her honor.

M. Hamard. the French sculptor, has Juet com-
pleted at Paris the modol of a statue of Marshal
Rochambeau, to be presented to the city of Wash-
ington as a companion to the statue of Lafayette.

The work of casting the bronzo will begin this
week, and ItIs ho^ed that the finished statue will
be ready to send to the United States next April.

Sin^e Second Lieutenant Paul D. Btockly. list
Infantry, disappeared In a Philippine forest on
January 12. 1901. nothing has been heard from him.
The War Department has continued hla name on
the army register, but has now decided to drop It
shortly. Had not a block In the promotion «f BM>
ond lieutenants occurred, It Is said that Strv-kly's
name would have been dropped before this; at
present Itis No. 14 on the list.

The new library to be built !n Grand Rapids.
Mich., as a gift to his native city from Martin A.
Ryerson, of Chicago, besides having a shelf ca-
pacity of two hundred thousand volumes, will
contain two large assembly halls and several study

rooms. It will cost about $20,000, and it is expecfc
ed that the contract will be awarded In time to be-
gin work early in the spring, so as to have the
building ready for occupancy by the beginning of
next winter.

A handsome painting1of the portrait of the Rev.
Samuel Harris, who was president of Bowdoin
College from l*iu to IS7I. has recently been pre-
sented to the college. This gives the Memorlsl Hall
collection the portraits of all of Bowdoin's ex-
presidents except O»n( ral J. I*. Chamberlain, who
Is still living.

General Fltshugh Lee Is about to start on a
lecture tour of the Southern States, his subject
telng "Peace and War in the United States and
Cuba." He has slso agreed to lecture about fifteen
times at various Chautauqua assemblies next sum-
mer.

PERSONAL.

President Hadley of Tale Is well known smoaf

his undergraduates for the intense enthusiasm win

which he enters Into the life of th« college. H»
plays golf at the Country Club with them, meets

them on the tennis court, where he. often takes the
honors, and is generally Interested In all the ac-

tivities of the university outside of the classroom
Hlmself an ardent and skilful chess player. whist
player and debater, he keeps a close eye on th**»

elements of undergraduate life. Especially Interest-
ed during the season in football. President HadleT
Is often seen at the games, and evert at practlc*
He enjoys studying the manoeuvres of the moa**
game, and is always anxious for the tactics wj»»

he has studied to win. particularly from Harvsrs.
The Sunday following the last Harvard g*«*

which Yale lost, it will be remembered, by a disas-
trous score. President Hadley presided in tat
chapel pulpit,and studied the gloom of the under-
graduate audience with sympathy. The choir tas»
day sang unusually well. After chapel the presi-

dent met the men. as usual. In the robing won
and congratulated them sincerely on their slnstts-
One of the students said he was glad to be con-
gratulated on anything. Ha thought Tale *\u25a0*\u25a0"

least ahead on the "squat tag" gam-?. Dr.~rj
took off his presidents robe and said: "The «•
did very good work to-day. Ithink (withhis c~»-

tomary arm gesture*- that if the Yale 001-*"

team— had attacked that Harvard line—as accr^
rately— and as courageously— as the choir *tt**~Tl
the anthem— this mornlng-they would have- •\u25a0»

that game!"

Tom L. Johnson, the roly-poly Mayor of Cle**L
land, multi-millionaire, former Congressman *\u25a0\u25a0

ex-street railway and steel magnate, probably re-

ceives more personal letters than any other
•**

Cleveland, and. on a rough estimate. l!
#

0
*""

are addressed to 'Mr. Thomas I-Johnson. y°*
will never learn that Mayor Johnsons car"l~l~ji
name Is plain Tom. and not Thomas. AbouiT~
years ago Robert P. Porter undertook to show

Journalists of Cleveland how to run a ne*Sl"\l stediting and managing "The World." One of his »-

rules to his subordinates was this: "Never us

man's nickname in the pap«r unless yoa _.* at

-
somebody, and then be sure and quote bin* *T
Soon after this General Order No.Iwas lssw~

yo>
name of Calvin S. Brlce. late Senator I'rolfc_^-
appeared in an editorial as "CaP Brlce. *T~^
leaped up the editorial stairs three steps at a »\u25a0-£
fretted and fumed, and insisted that »c »
offender In the nickname line would lose n.ain»

The next day some editorial writer bad 31°^.say things about Tom Johnson, and he saw w

The air about "The World" buildingwas Ta
"e°

orlal
for about five minutes, and the entire ea

jfr.
force was in danger of being "fired" *"_!„«;
Porter talked so much about his orders c^ bbcbbe,c M

nicknames that the managing editor was
tell him that Tom was Tom's fullnanie 'I~xh«aThomas, until the lapse of about ten &a"li
the proprietor aubslded.

-
i'-\l^A

The sad news comes from England that W. G.
Gilbert Is suffering from a painful sickness, and
that bis recovery Is not expected. Mr. OfttMrt'a
name has been for many years a household word
wherever the English language Is spoken and
clean mirth Is loved. Gilbert's fame has reached

the point where stories are told about him which
there is no particular reason to suppose ever
happened to him. and where things which have
long been supposed to have happened to him be-
gin to he attributed to younger men. Two or three
of the old Gilbert stories have lately been seen m
print, mangled and hurt and set down to others.

There Is ore which is so old that Itmay be new,

which ought to be true of Gilbert, whether it Is
or not. F. C. Burnand. the Editor of '\u25a0Punch."

once wrote a play. Itwas successful at the theatre,

and the manager gave Mr. Burr.aml a dinner. Gil-
bert was among the guests, and sat a little war
down from the head of the table. As tha dinner
went on he saw that Burnand *as talking to the
manager, and that the latter seemed to be might-

ilydelighted and diverted by what ha was saying.

It seemed to Gilbert that he was diverted beyond

all reason. It was borne In upon him that ttl3
dinner was intended as a sort of boost for Mr. Bur-

nand as a humorist, and that he was getting too
much glory out of it. Now. self-effacement was

nev»r among Mr. Gilbert's faults. Ha whiskered
to his neighbors on each side: "Whatever I«ay.

you laugh at It like anything." Then he talked,

and the others laughed till attention was attract-

ed to them from all the table, instead of to Bur-

nand. Burnand noticed it an.l was annoyed. That

was what Gilbert wanted. Burnand was so much
annoyed that he thought to punish Gilbert, so he

said: "What's that you are telling those fellows.
Gilbert? Some of the funny things that you have

sent "Punch" taat didn't get in?" It was a better
opening than Gilbert had dared hope for. "Oh. no."
he said. "I don't know who sends the funny

things to 'Punch,' butIknow they don't get •*\u25a0

People In Tampa. Fla.. tella story at the expense
of ex-Governor Northen of Georgia. The genial
Georgian has a beautiful home at Clearwater, os
the bay, where he enjoys freedom from the polit-
leal strife of his own State. The Governor's place
fronts on the bay, where there Is a considers*!*
rise and fall of the tide. As the house was ready
famished, the first thing the Governor did this
year when he came down was to open the build-
Ing and air It and Its contents thoroughly. Th«
bedding came In for especial attention, and it
struck him that the smooth, white, sandy beach ki
front of the house was Just the place on which to
spread the mattresses for a sun bath. He cane
from a region where the vagaries of old ocean are
not known, and the question of tides was some-
thing new to him. Acting upon his thought of a
\u25a0un bath for the bedding, the Governor gathered
up seven or eight big mattresses and spread then
out on the sand for a nice sun bath. Going back

Into the house and pursuing his labors, he
forgot all about the mattresses. When he case
out several hours later he was paralyzed to Had
that tho Incoming tide had fioated off his Use
bedding. Reports from Clearwater do not stats
what the Governor said, but possibly his thoughts
were too vivid for words. He always turns th*
subject now when a friend asks him. about "sun

baths for household goods."

Very few people, says "The Candid Friend," ban
any Idea that Dowager Queen Marghenta of Italy
Is an authoress. ItIs true that she has never pa*.
Ushed anything: but a, few favored people have
been permitted to see her writings. These are a
number of stories of the Middle Aces, written la %
highly romantic and mystical vein. She seems is
have caught the note of the old legendary story ef
knightlyadventure amid supernatural surrounding,.
of the "Romance of the Rose" and the '•Faerie
Queene." In fact, there is a stronx vein of mystW

cism running through the Queen's character, and.
though she is a stanch Roman Catholic, she has
a tendency to believe In the supernatural or tapes.
slhle to an extent which is not required by the
priests and mightnot be sanctioned by them. Apart,
however, from her own confessor, who is an Eng-
lishman, the Queen has never shown much Itnntiig
toward the Roman ecclesiastics: which is. perhaps,
not surprising, considering that she Is Inclined Is
regard them, with or without reason, aa the enemies
of her family.

The -.-.-- of a place In the Cabinet is, of. cour»«
an honor to Governor W. Murray Craaa and to hlj
State; but Massachusetts people had a very goo,<
opinion of their chief executive even before ha re-
fused the Treasury portfolio. Perhaps th« niostpopular act of Governor Crane's career was hJ»
veto of the Elevated Railroad bill last year, -whea
he stamped with his mark of disapproval the z&eas.
ure to give to the Boston Elevated Railway the ex-
clusive right to the proposed new subway ua4s*
Washlngton-tt.. through the heart of th* city
without the people of Boston or Its suburbs hv.-tm
any voice In the matter. But the action whlefc
best proved him to be a man of sound business,
Judgment occurred during the first year he was tQ
office. The Boston and Maine Railroad desires to
acquire control of the Fltchburg road, but the cob-
monwealth's ownership of 50,000 shares of comsoa
stock stood In the way of the deal. This stock
came into the possession of the State In retars
for money advanced to the Fltchburg. The Boatn*
and Maine made an offer of $30 a share, for tW
stock, or a total of J1.500.000i This offer was her-
alded as a munificent one. as the stock had beta
rated as an asset, but almost a worthless one.
Governor Crane was urged to accept it at once.
To the amazement of every one, he refused it
Not only that, but he compelled the Boston and
Maine to pay $100 a share for the stock, thus bring-

Ins Into t»»e State's treasury, la the shape at %
per cent gold bonds, running fifty years. J3.OOQLXO
instead of $1,500,000. when the people saw what he
had done, they realized the keen and farseeiaj
business judgment possessed by their chief execs.
tive. Itis just this quality that would have i~*si|
him distinction Ifhe had accepted the appointment
as Secretary of the Treasury.

PEOPLE INTHE PUBLIC EYE.

"Oh, monstrous! But one halfpenny worth of
bread to this intolerable deal of sack!" So
some people were Inclined to cry out when they
real the official figures showing the big total
of free admissions to the Buffalo Fa tr In com-
parison with the number of tickets paid for. St.
Louis may well tako warning. To throw open

From the lordly bestowal of the spoils to the
lowly knocking of the golf balls at Lakewood—
what a downfall In four years! Imperious
Croker politicallydead and turned to clay—why
pursue- the parallel?

MONET AXD BUSTXESS.

Averages of th» associated banks failed to
equal the optimistic prognostications of Wall

Street. This was not because the actual con-
dition was below expectations, but was entirely

due to the system of compiling1 averages. Heavy
operations In securities early In the week made

the large loans count in every day's averages,
raising that item over $11,500,000. On the other
hand, cash did not return freely until th« last
few days, so that the Increased specie and legal

tenders only appeared in a few days* averages

at the most. The net result was a trifling loss
in surplus reserve, whereas the actual move-
ment of funds at the close of the week put

the financial Institutions Inmuch better position

than would appear In an .average for the week.

As high as 20 per cent was quoted for call
money early in the week, but the general aver-
age was from (*> to 8 per cent, with later loans
at the lower figure. Some stress at th» opening
of the year is to be expected, especially when
speculative transactions are. heavy, but time
money is working easier. Abundant offerings

were made at 5 per cent for ninety days and
4^ per cent for six months on first class se-
curity. Commercial paper continues quiet, the
promptness of collections making little discount-
Ing necessary. Fluctuations In foreign exchange

were small, with sterling rates firmlyheld, and

the supply of bills about equal to the demand.
More liberal exports of merchandise are re-
ported, cotton showing large gains over the
movement a- year ago and materially swelling

the volume of exchange. Clearing House figures

are unusually heavy, even for the turn of the
year, special railway deals accounting for part

of the Increase. Christmas money Is rapidly re-
turning to local banks. Sub-Treasury records
of currency transfers to the interior during the
last half of 1001 chow a small decrease from
th" previous year's figures, the main difference
being inthe movement to New-Orleans.

Wall Street did not wait for ease In the money
market nor the return of January disburse-
ments, but began advancing prices during the
last days of the old year with call loans on
stock exchange collateral at l."» to 20 per cent.
Arrangements for retiring Northern Pacific pre-
ferred stock stimulated th© properties inter-
ested, while the anthracite coal roads also be-
came market leaders on the strength of splendid
exhibits and rumors of developments. Commls-

\u25a0 lon house buying Indicated more Interest on
the part of the outside public that at any time
recently, and pool operations as well as regular
professional trading helped to produce million
share totals dally. The net gain In prices for
the week amounted to $143 per share) for the
sixty most active railways, raising the average

close to the high record attained In June of
.$lO3 OS. Changes were also considerable In the
industrial, gas and traction properties, though

the present average Is still far below the top
point, before confidence in this class of stocks
was shaken.

Decided strength appeared In, the leading
cereals on account of Insufficient snow In winter
wheat regions and accelerated foreign purchas-
ing, exports from the United States for the
week, flour included, amounting to 4,939.024
bushels, against 8,467,577 bushels a year ago.
This good gain in quantity was especially grati-
fying in view of the higher prices that make the
value of shipments much greater than the per-
centage of Increase In quantity. Corn reacted
slightly, but is still held close to the top, and
far beyond reach of exporters, who sent out
from Atlantic ports during the week only

347.193 bushels, compared with 3.137.186 bushels
in the corresponding week a year ago. Cotton
was shaded a sixteenth, without any especially
Important developments, and coffee also weak-
er.. .1 after the Crospman circular appeared at
the end of the year, showing enormous supplies.
Rebates on refined sugar were not discontinued,
and buyers exhibited no eagerness to contract
far ahead.

The week brought an avalanche of annual
reports in all departments of trade and in-
dustry, showing In the aggregate that the year
Just closed was by far the most prosperous In
the nation's history. It was hardly necessary
to have this obvious fad demonstrated by sta-
tistics, for the whole trend of business during
the last four years has been in the direction of
better things. Distribution of merchandise
taxed the carrying capacity of the railways, and
it was inevitable that earnings should expand,
while payments for unequalled quantities of
goods at the highest prices in over a decade
necessarily brought phenomenal bank ex-
changes. Investors and holders of all kinds of
securities found better dividend returns, many
properties paying interest for the first time, and
In the aggregate this distribution far surpassed
all previous records.

The customary midwinter quiet at iron fur-
naces and steel mills is missing, except where
fuel cannot be obtained because of inadequate
railway facilities. This difficulty grows worse,
coke accumulating at ovens notwithstanding re-
stricted production. Stocks in the- yards are
burdensome, amounting to something like 250,-
000 ton*, while iron furnaces offer large premi-
ums for immediate delivery. Congested con-
ditions naturally put a higher value on iron,
Bessemer pig and Gray Forge both making
further advances. Finishing lines are well oc-
cupied where material is available, railway and
structural shapes continuing in brisk request.
Though rail mills have more than six months 1

business booked, they are bidding on foreign
contracts. Coal is in demand for domestic use
to the exclusion of outside business. Glass con-
cerns have failed to agree as to prices, and
lower figures are probable. Footwear shipments
are smaller than in the previous week, but well
above last year's figures. Another reduction put
copper at 12 cents, or five cents below the list
price so long maintained.

\u25a0whose artistic powers command admiration and
compel audiences: but there is always a note

of amused toleration through the house. In a

very few instances itmay be that length, frizzi-
ness and color have. In combination with the
rarest gifts of a more spiritual sort, created a

golden aureole through which emotional women
have been held captive; but the hair was the
merest accessory, -which the possessor of it
himself doubtless contemplated with amuse-
ment, but, like the sane and sensible In his
audiences, tolerated— on his part because it
"helped business." There is little cheer to be
got by the Inspection of foreign artists now

performing on the American concert stage. The
superstition still has sway among the fraternity.

Itis gratifying to know, however, that Amer-
ican artists, or those who have taken up their
residence in America, have seen a great light

and have improved their appearance, while los-
ing nothing of their hold upon their audiences
and nothing of their eloquence in art. To this
extent there Is an improvement. Itmay be
that the leaven -will one day leaven the whole
lump. Then American managers -will cable to

their foreign "attractions" to cut their hair,

instead of cultivating it. and there willbe a

great feeling of relief among the judicious.
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3.mnermrnt9.
.AUBRICAN THEATRE- The Par.lt»«.,ACADEMY OF MUSlC—£—The Christian.

t BIJOU THEATRE
—

B:2o—The Widow J,jnea.
IBROADWAY THEATRE—*-Th- Bleeping; Beauty and

the Beast.
CASINO

—
S:ls— The litti*Duchess.

CRITERION THEATRE—S—Du Barry.
EDEN MI'SEK

—
and Evening

—
World In Was.

EMPIRE THEATRE—M»)—The Wilderness.
FOURTEENTH STREET THEATRE— Up York State.
OARDEN THEATRE

—
B:2ft— AM- of Old Vlncennes.

OARRK-JC THEATRE— A Message from Mars.
HARLEM OPERA HOUBE

—
*:15—The Messenger Boy.

HERALD SQUARE THEATRE— Beaucalre.
JRVING PLACE THEATRE—*:2O—Ein Glueckllchea

Paar.
KEITH'S

—
12:30 to 10:80 p. m.

—
Continuous Performance.;KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE—*t:2fv—The Toreador.

LYCEUM THEATRE
—

B:3o—The Girl and th* Judge.
'MADISON SQUARE THEATRE

—
3(>

—
Sweet and

Twenty.
MANHATTAN* THEATRE—B:2O—The Unwelcome Mrs.

Hatch..METROPOLITAN
1 OPERA nOUSE

—
The Daughter of

the
—

Oavalletia Rustlcana..?CEW SAVOY THEATRE—6-^o—D'Arcy of the Guards.
tSTW-TORK

—
8:15—Florodora.-

PASTOR'S
—

ContiriUous Performance.
1 PROCTOR'S FIFTHAVENUE—I:3O to 10:30— Why Smith

Left Home.
•PROCTOR'S TWENTY-THIRDSTREET

—
1:30 to 10:30

—
Varieties.

;3?ROCTOR'S 125TH STREET— I:3O to 10:30—The Still
Alarm.

rROCTOR'S FIFTY-EIGHTH STREET— IaO to 10:30—
"7-20-8."

KEPTTnuC— «:IS— Southern Skies.
.VICTORIA

—
R::f»—Francesea da Rlmlnl.."WALLACK'S THEATRE— A Gentleman of France.

Utibcx to Ql&tiertnemcnt*.

Amateur nthletes. whether their striving for

honors is carried on at home or abroad, should

be especially careful that their skirts are kept

cl?an of every possible suspicion of a profes-

Fional taint In his recent oration at Chester-

field Lord Rosebery spoke of the "fly-blown

phylacteries" of certain Britons, whose Phari-
saic ways did not commend themselves to his
approval. Tt must be admitted mournfully that
right here among us— although not in our mtdst
—we have some so-called amateur athW«f< with

\u25a0fly-blown phylacteries."

The stream of revenue to the Wigwam and to

the moated grange was a mightyriver until the
voters went to the polls InNovember. Itis now

a tiny trickle. It will soon be dried up entirely.

The president of the Reiehsbank says that the

worst of the Industrial depression in Germany is
over, which will be good news everywhere, an
economically crippled fatherland, however tran-

sient the disability, being what even its keenest
rivals do not wish to see. Itmust keep up with

the procession in some way. and will no doubt
find means to do so, even ifit has to let in cheap

food for its artisans, and tell its agrarian mal-

contents to go away hack and sit down.

the gates of a huge show without money and

•without price is not the way to avoid a deficit.

"Will copper ever strike r.ouom?

Acid throwing for revenge ought to be sup-

pressed by swift, sharp punishment. Our new

District Attorney should see to this. It Is a
hideous sort of crime.

Pare. Col.| P»*e.Ci>l.
;AmiitMn«iti 12 4-6 Ml«r»l!anecms 12 l-«
Autumn Resorts .... • 4-5 Notice to Creditors... ll 4

(bankers A. Brokers. .ll ltOcean Steamers 11 2-3'Board »nd R00m5... 11 4;rartltion Sales 11 3
•.Citation* 11 3 Proposal* 11 8
'\u25a0 City Hotels. « Public Notices 11 6
'City Property for Railroads ...8 6
'_ Sal" It 6'Rell^lous Notices 11 8
•*Countrr Board 8 C;Savings Banks 11 1
I.Dividend Notices 10 61School Agencies 8 8.;Domestic eituatiens Special Notices. 7 6

Wanted 11 6-7
'

Surrogate's Notices.. .ll 4
iI>ren«rr.aklr.(r 11 4 Teacher* 8 »
| Financial Elections. .10 B-C Tribune Subscription
IFinancial Meetings. .11 1| Rates 7 «
:Financial V* 6-« Trust Companies 11 2..Help Wanted. 11 fi'To Let for Business• Instruction ......... 8 6 Purposes 11 6
vX«t «nd Found 11 4iWork Wanted 11 B-fl
'.Marriages &• Deaths. 7 0-6:

\u25a0XtroT) otfr13ziuv Sriitiiu.
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THE YEWS THIS HORXIXG.

DOMESTIC.— Lodge has relntroduced
fin the Senate the bill to put the consular ser-
f-vice on a basis of merit and under suitable
/regulations for permanency of tenure. \u25a0\u25a0-

'.The Cuban reciprocity question is expected to

*>c speedily brought up in Congress, although

indefinite action may not be taken before the
(government is turned over to the people of the
\u25a0Mand. == Both house* of Congress will re-sume sessions to-day, and the most pressing
•Jnatter to come up is the Hepburn Isthmian
'Canal bill.

—
The bark Doris went ashore

«et Beynton Beach, Fla., and proved a total
/wreck, \u25a0

\u25a0 Three trainmen were killed in a
fhead-cn collision between two freight trains'
near Rex, Ga. ===== The State Civil Service

\u25a0 Commission has approved the reclassitication of
»the service in New-York City as adopted by
•the New-York Municipal Civil Service Commis-
sion.

—
The Merchants' Association of New-

"iTork City will meet this week and probably
/Indorse Governor Odell's recommendations on
(canal Improvements. \u25a0 \u25a0 t Speaker Nixon will
i*ame the Assembly committees to-night. \u25a0\u25a0 .
{Bishop Brent, of the Philippine Islands, win
(try to raise $100.<)OU for Protestant Episcopal
Church work there. = The body of Miss

(Mary Peck, who, with .ier father, was burned• to death in their home in Bethany, Conn., was
fc found. .—\u25a0 The Rev. Dr.Nelson, of Rochester,

tVItakes issue with Bishop Potter and Dr. Rains-
BQCord on the Sunday opening question.

W': CITY.— was announced that a billhad been
prepared to relieve the magistrates' conflict in
-Brooklyn by legislating out both sets of police
"Justices and Riving Mayor Low authority to
Jflll the vacancies. ===== The Excise law was not
{enforced with unusual vigor.

-
_It was an-

nounced that a call to the pastorate of the
Avenue Presbyterian Church would be

.^extended to the Rev. Dr. J. Ross Stevenson, ofSMeCorraick Theological Seminary. Chicago. \u25a0

I^Two
persons were killed and two overcome by

Reaping gas. =—
:-Sailors who set fire to their

vwrecked vessel when they were rescued were
/brought into port by the Exeter City. ==
fßajnuel Gompers sent a Btatement to the Cen-
trai Federated Union saying that the recent
•enference of the civic federation had already

\u25baBeen a benefit to organized labor. =Arch-bishop Corrigan attacked Socialism in his ser-
mon at St. Patrick's Cathedral. ===== a man
•/was struck by a Royal Bine Line train in Plain-
yield. N. J. and hurled fifty feet in front of
i«neither train going in the other direction: he
(•svas killed.

THE "WEATHER.— Forecast for to-day: Fair.
{The temperature yesterday: Highest, 33 degrees;Slowest, 15; average. I*4

FORElGN. Effective work Is being done by
'Jthe troops in Luzon; conditions in Samar are
T^eported to bo still unsatisfactory. == Six
£jnen of the Scots Grays were killed and thirteen
.vwounded by Boers in ambush forty miles east
arf Pretoria.

———
No news confirming the re-

port of the release of Miss Stone has been re-
ix:eived at Constantinople, but dissensions are re-
Sported among: her captors.

———
Princess Louise,

'the daughter of King Leopold of Belgium, has
Ujeen pronounced to be hopelessly insane. '

cTrades unions in Great Britain are preparing
to contest the Taff Vale decision.

S The trouble over the question of a design
kior robes at the coronation has not yet been
\u2666settled. == Emigration from Great Britain to
*the United States showed an increase over last
{year's figures. =The tone of the London and
p3erlin markets showed improvement for the last
pveek.

The letter Issued two years ago by two lead-
, ing directors of the American Beet Sugar Com-

pany, to which Mr. Robinson refers and which
]we have already quoted from "The New-York

T-vf-ning Post," set forth that In IS9I-'92-'93.
•when there was no tariff on raw sugar, the aver-
age price of granulated sugar In this country
•*.•>- more than four cents ipound, and that

.that price might, therefore, be taken as the one
to be expected if we should return to free trade
In sugar with all the world. Italso reckoned
250 pounds of sugar as the product of a ton of

!
'beets. That gave $10 as the groes amount real-
ized—and realizable. in the face of free trade
competition— ln sugar from a ton of beets.
JAffainst this sum It then set the costs of raanu-

BEET SUGAR AXD CUBAN SUGAR.
i Since the chief opposition to reciprocity with
jJCuba comes from the beet sugar industry of the
SJUnited States it willbo fitting to consider what
>»-ill be the legitimate effect upon that industry
p>t abolishing or reducing the tariffupon Cuban
j«ugar, and also what willbe the effect upon the
J^joet growing farmers who supply the beet sugar

\u25a0factories with their raw material. The Impres-

sion has somehow got abroad that concessions
to Cuban sugar willso militate against the beet

f*Fiigar factories of the United States as to cause
ythem to close, and thus to deprive the farmers
Jpt their market, or at least to compel them
.•jgreaUy to reduce the price paid, to the farmers
\u25a0s^or the beets; and on this ground some senti-
itnent against reciprocity with Cuba seems to-
have been worked up among the farmers. Such

ground and such sentiment must be regarded as
.altogether mistaken. Elsewhere in to-day's
'-Tribune we print an Instructive letter upon this
yßubJect from Mr. Albert G. Robinson, showing
/that the average price now paid to farmers for'

fceets is about $4 90 a ton. According to a repu-
table authority cited by Mr.Robinson, the aver-
-Mnge production of beets is less than six tons to
-•the acre. That would give gross returns to the
Tfarmer of a fraction more than $20 from an
ieiore. The cost of cultivation appears to range
ffrom $14 to $27 an acre, which, deducted from
"the returns, leaves a painfully narrow margin
ofprofit,and suggests the query whether it will'
pay farmers to go on raising beets. That, how-

• ever, is apart from the present Issue, which Is
• the effect of a reduction of the tariff upon

Cuban sugar— effect upon the farmer who
£rows sugar beets and npon the manufacturer

"who transforms the beets into marketable
sugar. Upon this question authoritative infor-
mation Is not lacking.

One of the most marked developments of the
pms.nt day is the way in which archaeology Is
coming to revolutionize history by throwing
now light on many of its problems hitherto
deemed insoluble. Its excavations have given
to the world an enormous number of objects
illustrating the political and social life, the re-
llfrions and artistic ideas, the commerce, the in-
dustries, the racial movements and the arch-
itecture of buried nations and races. Alrf-ndy.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESEARCH.

A dinnpr was given by President Morton, of
Hoboken, at tho Waldorf-Astoria the other
evening which may have important results in
the work of archaeological research. President
Morton Is prominently Identified withone of the
youngest archa>ological societies, the Ur Ex-
pedition, equipped to conduct excavations in the
ancient home of Abraham, and the object of the
dinner was to gather together for mutual coun-
sel some of the men interested in all the. differ-
ent fields of archaeology, with a Tiew to the pos-
sible unification of their various interests in a
comprehensive central organization that would
furnish adequate funds for them all without in
any way curtailing their independence or inter-
fering with their special work. Among those
present at the dinner were such representative
men lv science and business as S. Bayard Dod,

president of the trustees of the Stevens Insti-
tute; Alex C. Humphreys, the well known engi-
neer; Adolf Kutroff. Isidor Straus, George W.
Young, of the United States Mortgage and Trust
Company; Joseph M. Wilson, J. S. Gibson, Will-
lam A.Jenner, F. H. Betts. Dr. John P. Peters,
who conducted the first expedition to Nippur;

Dr. William Hayes Ward, of "The Indepen-
dent"; Dr. Willis H. Hazard, secretary of the
T'r Expedition Fund; Dr. James B. Nlps. field
director of the American School for Oriental
Study and Research, and Professors John Will-
lams White, of Harvard, president of the Amer-
ican Archaeological Institute: Charles F. Chand-
ler, dean of the Columbia University School of
Mines: Paul Haupt. of Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity; F. K. Sanders, of Yale; Samuel I. Curtiss,

of the Chicago Theological Seminary: W. K.
Prentice, of Princeton, and A.V. W. Jackson, of
Columbia University.
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